STENCIL CLEANING MEDIA
The pH-neutral Hyperclean cleaning medium efficiently removes residues of solder pastes containing lead, lead-free and No-Clean solder pastes as
well as of SMT adhesives from the underside of
the stencil.

The innovative homogeneous formula and the optimal drying behaviour minimise the smearing
phenomena often observed with water-based
cleaners common in the market as well as the
smearing of solder paste components.

After the printing process, Hyperclean SUC 61/63 Hyperclean SUC61/63 is the perfect partner to
optimally wets both the cleaning roll and the un- Hyperclean PX3800 stencil wiper roll.
derside of the stencil, so that constant high and
qualitatively reproducible cleaning results are
achieved.











Zero residue formula
Optimized evaporation
Low odour
Superior cleaning
Non deteriorating to plastics
High flashpoint
Developed and manufactured in EU
SUC61A for standard applications
SUC63S for hard-to-clean applications
www.smt-express.com

SUC61A

SUC63S

Appearance

Colourless to slightly yellow, clear

Colourless to slightly yellow, clear

Application

Ready-to-use

Ready-to-use

pH-value

Neutral

Neutral

Density at 20 °C

0,965 +/- 0,005 g/cm³

0,821 +/- 0,005 g/cm³

Boiling point/boiling range

>100°C

170°C-210°C

System

Water based

Solvent based

Operations temperature

Room temperature

Room temperature

Transportation

Non dangerous goods

Non dangerous goods

Reliable cleaning results with

Leaded, lead-free, no-clean solder pastes, SMT-adhesives

Packaging

1 litre, 5 litre or 20 litre

Manufacturing

Manufactured in EU

Storage

Store under normal conditions of 10° to 30°C and 20 to 70% R.H. in the initial packaging, away from sunlight. Shelf life is 36
months from manufacturing date.

Legal disclaimer

SMT Express believes that the information in this technical data sheet is an accurate description of the typical uses and data
of the product. SMT Express, however, disclaims any liability for incidental or consequential damages, which may result from
the use of the product that are beyond its control. Therefore, it is the user’s responsibility to thoroughly test the product in
their particular application to determine its performance, usefulness and safety. Nothing contained herein is to be considered
as permission or a recommendation to infringe any patent or any other intellectual property right.
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